of the journal. The other party that contributes greatly to the journal is our reviewers. They help substantially in safeguarding the scientific quality of the published papers. As a token of our gratitude, please see below the names of reviewers who served the journal in 2015. We have also initiated the best reviewer award, which will be offered every year to the person who performs superiorly as a reviewer in the previous year as judged from the number of reviews, the quality of reviews and the speed of reviewing. The award will be granted for the first time in the year 2016; the honours will be substantiated by travel support to and free registration for the ETA annual meeting. Talking about reviewers, have you heard about fake peer review? It works as follows. Upon submission of their paper, the authors may suggest names and e-mail addresses of suitable reviewers. Indeed, many journals, including ETJ, specifically ask submitting authors for suggestions of reviewers. Fraudulent authors then provide names and e-mail addresses of friends, family members or even invented individuals who have been created specifically for this purpose. Journals are in general happy with new names to expand their pool of reviewers. When invited, this kind of reviewer will deliver a favourable comment within a short time. In 2015, Springer retracted 64 articles from 10 different subscription journals after editorial checks spotted fake email addresses, and subsequent internal investigations uncovered fabricated peer review reThis year, European Thyroid Journal (ETJ) is celebrating its first lustrum. Five years of uninterrupted publishing, with every issue of the journal released on time. What does this tell us? First, that the journal is here to stay, developing slowly but steadily as a competitor for thyroid papers with other journals. Second, and more importantly, that it is possible to start and maintain a new scientific journal which is based on the honest peer review of all submissions and acceptance of papers without compromising on quality. The number of submissions is steadily increasing, and among the published papers in the year 2015 only 6 submissions were solicited (invited reviews and formal ETA guidelines). Our rejection rate of about 60% is indeed rather high for a new journal. So we have good reasons to believe that ETJ is doing a good job, not only in providing authoritative guidelines and nice reviews, but also in publishing original papers that meet certain standards of quality and innovation. This has happened against a background of considerable contamination in the field of scientific publishing caused by the frequent appearance of new journals which are completely driven by profit and are inclined to publish anything as long as you pay. In contrast, ETJ has no submission charges and no page charges. We think adherence to our editorial principles gradually pays off. ETJ is the official journal of the European Thyroid Association, and that has certainly contributed to the favourable development [1] . ETJ tries to avoid such unfortunate events by mainly using reviewers we know and by checking their scientific background on the internet. Thanks to the work of reviewers and editors, our readership can be assured that the majority of our published papers tell the truth. I am not explicitly saying that all of our published papers tell the truth. This is because I always remember one of the first lectures I heard when entering medical school. It was given by a famous professor in psychiatry who said: 'Everything I am going to say you should notice and remember because it will be important for your medical practice. There is just a small problem, and that is that about half of what I am going to tell you is not true, but unfortunately I don't know which half is not true.' Several reports over the last decade have arrived at the uneasy conclusion that a sizable part of the published literature turns out to be untrue or not completely true, indirectly supporting the early remarks of my old psychiatry professor. I like this kind of philosophical remark on science, but hope the majority of papers in ETJ will maintain their reliability and validity. It is up to you to judge, and a broad discussion with many interested people may enhance the falsification of study results and distinction between what is true and what is false. One of the great things of our era is that such discussions are greatly facilitated by social media. Although social media can cause great distraction and are considered by many as a blessing in disguise, Facebook, Twitter and Linkedin have become very popular amongst the younger generation. Indeed, newly published scientific papers in the field of medicine are frequently discussed in social media, especially by people below 40 years of age. So we thought it might be advantageous if the journal was present on social media as well. Grigoris Effraimidis is overseeing this project, and you can contact him by e-mail (grigoris.effraimidis @ gmail. com). The plan is to put a short comment on social media every week relating to a new paper released for publication in ETJ. So follow us on social media:
https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanThyroidJournal/ https://twitter.com/Eur_Thyroid_J https://www.linkedin.com/in/EuropeanThyroidJournal We will evaluate this social media project after 1 year to see if it has been profitable for the journal.
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